
04 Homes and Families

04 READING (Student’s Book pp36–37)
as is commonly 
the case 

phr /æz ɪz 
ˈkɒmənli ðə 
keɪs/ 

AKO TO BÝVA in the way that sth usually happens

be better off phr /bi ˈbetə(r) ɒf/ BUDE LEPŠIE to be happier or more satisfied
I think we’ll be better off if we take a taxi. It’s too late to walk back home.

be bound to phr /bi baʊnd tə/ BEZPOCHYBY to be certain to happen
He’s bound to tell you about his new car – he never talks about anything else.

bone n /bəʊn/ KOSŤ any of the hard parts that form the skeleton of the body of a human or an 
animal

breeches n pl /ˈbrɪtʃɪz/ PUMPKY short trousers fastened blow the knee
riding breeches

cadge v /kædʒ/ UPROSIŤ to ask sb for sth because you can’t pay for it yourself
cadge a lift

calculate v /ˈkælkjuleɪt/ VYRÁTAŤ to find the answer
I’ve calculated that we need another 2,000 euros to pay for the car.

cart n /kɑːt/ VOZ a vehicle with two or four wheels pulled by a horse
chimney n /ˈtʃɪmni/ KOMÍN a large pipe for passing smoke from a fire into the open air
connection n /kəˈnekʃn/ SPOJENIE a point where two things are connected
conviction n /kənˈvɪkʃn/ PRESVEDČENIE strong opinion, belief

Maria goes to church every Sunday and has deep religious convictions.
crossroads n pl /ˈkrɒsrəʊdz/ KRIŽOVATKA a place where two roads meet and cross each other
disappointment n /ˌdɪsə

ˈpɔɪntmənt/
SKLAMANIE sadness because you haven’t succeeded

divide v /dɪˈvaɪd/ ROZDELIŤ to separate
They divided the birthday cake into 15 pieces.

drop v /drɒp/ PUSTIŤ to let fall by accident
Oh no! I’ve dropped the vase and broken it!

earthenware adj /ˈɜːθnweə(r)/ PÁLENÁ HLINA made of hard-baked clay
an earthenware pot

earthly adj /ˈɜːθli/ ZEMSKÝ connected with life on earth



errand n /ˈerənd/ VÝJAZD a short journey to buy/get/do sth for sb
extract n /ˈekstrækt/ ÚRYVOK a short passage from a book, piece of music, etc. that gives you an idea of 

what the whole thing is like
for conj /fɔː(r)/ KEĎŽE, PRETOŽE because

We should all demonstrate against war, for peace is the most valuable thing in 
the world.

fortune n /ˈfɔːtʃuːn/ BALÍK PEŃAZÍ a lot of money
When his uncle died, Danny came into an enormous fortune.

frost n /frɒst/ NÁMRAZA thin layer of white ice that appears when temperature reaches freezing point
glove n /ɡlʌv/ RUKAVICA a covering for the hand with separate parts for each finger and the thumb
go through
(went, gone)

phr v /ɡəʊ θruː/
(/went/, /ɡɒn/)

PREHĽADAŤ to examine sth carefully in order to find sth
I went through the whole notebook without finding the algebra formulas I  
needed.

halt v /hɒlt/ ZASTAVIŤ to stop
happen (to be) v /ˈhæpən (tə 

bi)/
NÁHODOU to do or be sth by chance

Come round for a cup of coffee next time you happen to be in town.
have in 
common 

phr /hæv ɪn 
ˈkɒmən/

MAŤ SPOLOČNÉ have similar characteristics 
My sister and I have a lot in common; we both like books, music and sports.

hide
(hid, hidden)

v /haɪd/
(/hɪd/, /ˈhɪdn/) 

SKRYŤ to put or keep sb/sth in a place where they/it cannot be seen or found

hole n /həʊl/ JAMA, DIERA a hollow space in sth solid or in the surface of sth
The bomb blew a huge hole in the ground.

in the form of phr /ɪn ðə fɔːm ɒv/ V PODOBE the particular way sth is, seems, looks or is presented
Help in the form of money will be very welcome.

keepsake n /ˈkiːpseɪk/ PAMIATKA a small object sb gives you so that you can remember them
lead
(led, led)

v /liːd/
(/led/, /led/)

VIESŤ to connect one place to another
This narrow path leads up to the top of the hill.

medal n /ˈmedl/ MEDAJLA a flat piece of metal that is given to the winner of a competition or to sb who 
has been brave

miss (sth) v /mɪs/ CHÝBAŤ to notice that sb or sth is not where they should be
We’re missing about five pieces for this puzzle – it’s so annoying.

motto n /ˈmɒtəʊ/ MOTTO a short sentence that expresses the beliefs of a person or an institution
‘Knowledge, tradition, discipline’ is the motto of our school.

out of reach phr /aʊt ɒv riːtʃ/ PREČ Z DOSAHU at a distance so that sth cannot be reached



Jenny put the cake tin out of reach on a high shelf so the children wouldn’t be  
able to get it.

outbuilding n /ˈaʊtbɪldɪŋ/ PRÍSTAVBA a building, such as a stable, that is built near a main building
pipe n /paɪp/ POTRUBIE a tube through which liquids or gases can flow

a water pipe
pond n /pɒnd/ RYBNÍK small area of water, especially artificial

a fish pond
possession n /pəˈzeʃn/ MAJETOK sth that you own

My little sister’s most treasured possession is her teddy bear.
poulterer n /ˈpəʊltərə(r)/ HYDINÁR a person who sells chickens, ducks, etc.
poverty n /ˈpɒvəti/ CHUDOBA the state of being poor

A lot of people in third world countries live in poverty.
puddle n /ˈpʌdl/ MLÁKA a small amount of water that has collected in one place
rather adv /ˈrɑːðə(r)/ DOSŤ used to mean ‘fairly’ or ‘to some degree’

It was a rather difficult question.
recover v /rɪˈkʌvə(r)/ OBNOVIŤ to find sth which was missing
sharply adv /ˈʃɑːpli/ OSTRO, PRUDKO suddenly and by a large amount 

The road fell sharply away to the sea below.
shortly adv /ˈʃɔːtli/ KRÁTKO a short time (ago/in the future)

Your friend left shortly before you arrived.
skate v /skeɪt/ KORČUĽOVAŤ SA to move on special shoes over ice
slope v /sləʊp/ SVAH if the ground slopes, it goes up or down
stable-yard n /ˈsteɪbl jɑːd/ FARMÁRSKY 

DVOR
an area around or near a stable (where horses are kept)

stow away phr v /stəʊ əˈweɪ/  SCHOVAŤ to put sth in a safe place
He stowed his penknife away in a pocket of his backpack.

stranger (to) n /ˈstreɪndʒə(r) 
(tə)/

CUDZINEC a person who is in a place that they have not been in before

stream n /striːm/ POTOK small river
take (sb’s) 
fancy 

phr /teɪk (sb’s) 
ˈfænsi/

ZAUJAŤ to attract or please sb
The shiny Christmas decorations took the baby’s fancy.

thaw n /θɔː/ ROZTOPIŤ SA when ice turns back into water
the case n /ðə keɪs/ PRÍPAD the true situation

Ken told me Lyn might be in trouble. If that’s the case, perhaps we could help  



her.
throw
(threw, 
thrown)

v /θrəʊ/
(/θruː/, /θrəʊn/) 

HÁDZAŤ to send sth from your hand through the air by moving your hand or arm 
quickly
Stop throwing stones at the window.

transparency n /træns
ˈpærənsi/

PRIEHĽADNOSŤ the quality of being able to be seen through; sth like ice or glass

treasured adj /ˈtreʒəd/ CENNÝ valuable, that you consider very special
a treasured memory

valley n /ˈvæli/ ÚDOLIE an area of low land between hills or mountains
vase n /vɑːz/ VÁZA a container made of glass, etc. used for holding cut flowers
wash (away) v /wɒʃ (əˈweɪ)/ ODPLAVIŤ (of water) to carry sth in a particular direction

Most of the leaves in our garden were washed away by the heavy rain.


